Network navigation is one of the main problems in large communication networks. We propose a new routing strategy in which some smart nodes in networks deliver messages to next hops on the paths towards destinations according to Yan's algorithm while the other nodes just deliver messages randomly. We test our routing strategy in a large scale-free network. Simulations show that the average delivery time decreases with increase of number of smart nodes, while the maximal network capacity increases with number of smart nodes in the network. Moreover our strategy is much more e±cient when employed with target selection than with random selection of the smart nodes.
Introduction
Since the discovery of small-world and scale-free properties of large real networks, much attention has been put into the research of structure and dynamics of complex networks. 1, 2 Among other dynamics, information transport in communication networks such as Internet, phone networks and peer to peer networks is of great practical importance since it plays a more and more important role in our daily life including the e-business, online games and so on. Needs of network users for high performance data transfer make it necessary to study the factors that a®ect transport processes in those communication networks. The two ultimate goals of studying transport processes in networks are improving the information transport e±ciency and making networks bear the maximum possible information tra±c when the handling capacity of network nodes is¯xed.
3À7
In large-scale networks there are a lot of paths between any pair of nodes. Whether a node can¯nd the e±cient or the shortest paths to any other node depends on knowledge of the network topology acquired by the node and the routing algorithm employed. Without any knowledge of network topology, a single random walk 8 was proved to be ine±cient. The transport e±ciency can be improved by using some local information, such as the geographical location of target, 9 the degrees of neighboring nodes, 5, 10, 11 and local betweenness centrality.
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When there are vast transport processes simultaneously in networks, tra±c congestion will occur unavoidably. Especially if the network works under the shortest path protocol, high-degree nodes bearing most of the tra±c are prone to congestion¯rst. 4, 13 Danila et al. proposed a heuristic algorithm 3 which balances the tra±c°ow in networks by minimizing the maximum node betweenness with as little path lengthening as possible. The algorithm allows a network to bear signi¯cantly higher tra±c than in the case of shortest path routing. However this algorithm is only feasible for small networks due to the huge computational cost. Yan et al. proposed an e±cient routing algorithm 4 which redistributes tra±c load in central nodes to other non-central nodes. His algorithm can improve the network capacity more than 10 times. And it can be improved further since load of network nodes induced by this algorithm does not reach a well-balanced distribution.
In the above three global routing algorithms, all nodes in networks should be smart nodes which can calculate the best paths after handling a large amount of external real-time information. In addition, they all require a lot of storage capacity to store next hops of the best paths.
14 Apparently global routing algorithms are uneconomical and impractical especially in huge-size ad hoc networks. So it is of great signi¯cance to design novel local routing algorithms. Tao proposed a mixing navigation (MN) strategy, which interpolates between the random walk and the shortest-path protocol. The MN strategy can remarkably enhance the navigation e±ciency of a network via a few routers. However it does not contribute to the network handling capacity, because the shortest path protocol is used in the strategy, which is prone to network congestion in high tra±c situations. Here we propose a mixed routing strategy which integrates single random walk and the e±cient routing algorithm proposed by Yan. By adding some smart nodes in networks, our strategy greatly increases the transport e±ciency as well as the network capacity.
Scale-Free Network and Navigation Strategy
Since most of real-world networks are scale-free networks, we use the most famous BA model 15 to generate the underlying scale-free networks. The model starting with a small number m 0 of nodes contains two fundamental ingredients:
(i) Growth: Each time a new node is added into the network with m edges that link the new node to m di®erent nodes already present in the network. (ii) Preferential attachment: A new node will be connected to node i with probability Pðk i Þ ¼ k i = P j k j , k i is the degree of node i.
After t time steps, the model leads to a scale-free network with t þ 1 þ m 0 nodes and mt edges. Some nodes are chosen from the scale-free network to be smart nodes. We consider two kinds of selection strategies for smart nodes: random selection and target selection in which nodes with bigger degrees are chosen with priority. The smart nodes deliver messages to their neighbors that are the next hops on the paths towards destinations according to Yan's routing algorithm. The algorithm is as follows: For any path from node i to node j as i; 0 ; 1 ; . . . ; m ; j, denote:
The e±cient path between i and j is corresponding to the route that makes the sum ðÞ minimum. If all nodes have the same processing capacity in a network, the e±cient paths are the routes with minimum sum of degrees of nodes in the paths. 4 In this paper we assume that all nodes have the same processing capacity.
The other nodes in the network except smart nodes deliver messages randomly to their neighbors. Since both Yan's e±cient routing algorithm and random walk method are employed in our strategy, we call it the mixed routing (MR) strategy in the following.
Simulation and Discussion
In this part we describe numerical simulations to test the behavior of our strategy. The underlying network is a scale-free structure with 500 nodes. The average degree of nodes in the network is hK i ¼ 6. First we calculate the average delivery time hT i which often describes the transport e±ciency of a routing algorithm. 13 Both random and target selection of smart nodes are employed in the MR strategy. In the target selection strategy we choose nodes with the biggest degrees in the network to be smart nodes. Results are shown in Fig. 1 . From the picture we can see the average delivery time hT i decreases with increase of the number of smart nodes n s . Especially when target selection of the smart nodes is employed in our strategy, hT i drops substantially. With one smart node added, hT i drops to less than its half, and only with 2% smart nodes in the network hT i is approximately reduced to 5%, which is very close to the diameter of the network. Transport e±ciency of the network is greatly enhanced by our strategy. We also compare our strategy with the MN strategy in which the smart nodes are routers that deliver messages according to the shortest path protocol. Results are also shown in Fig. 1 . Obviously, the transport e±ciency of the two strategies is very close. When they are employed with random selection of smart nodes, the MR strategy is a little better than the MN strategy, while the MN strategy is a little better than the MR strategy, when employed with target selection of smart nodes. In global routing algorithms, all nodes in networks should be smart nodes, which means big cost for networks. It can be inferred from Fig. 1 that sometimes global routing algorithms are not necessary if requirement of the transport e±ciency is not too strict. Only a small number of smart nodes can make the network transport process e±cient enough.
Next we measure the behavior of the MR strategy from perspective of network capacity. 16 In the scale-free network, queue length of each node is assumed to be unlimited and the FIFO (¯rst in¯rst out) discipline is applied at each queue. Here we employ an important rule coming from real tra±c system, called path iteration avoidance 5 (PIA), to work with the MR strategy. In the rule, a link between two nodes cannot be visited more than twice by the same message. At each time step, there are R messages generated in the system with randomly selected sources and destinations. Each node can deliver at most one message one step toward its destination according to our strategy. Once a message arrives at the destination, it will be removed from the system. The maximum capability of the network handling its Fig. 1 . Average delivery time hT i vs number of smart nodes n s for the MR and MN strategies. Both the random and target selection of smart nodes are employed with the two strategies. The underlying scale-free network is generated from the BA model, in which the network size is N ¼ 500, and the average node degree is hK i ¼ 6. All the data points are obtained by averaging over 10 6 independent runs. tra±c can be re°ected in the critical value R C . When R < R C , the numbers of generated and delivered messages are balanced, leading to a steady-free tra±c°ow. But when R > R C , tra±c congestion occurs as the number of accumulated messages increases with time, simply for that the capacities of nodes for delivering messages are limited. Therefore a phase transition occurs at R ¼ R C and R C can be a good measure of the network handling capacity. In the simulation, we calculate the order parameter 4À6 which describes the continuous phase transition, and record the critical message generating rate R C . Results are shown in Fig. 2 . R C increases with the number of smart nodes n s in our strategy. Moreover, it increases much faster with target selection strategy than with random selection strategy. When there are 50% smart nodes in the network, the capacity with target selection strategy is three times of that with random selection strategy, and 22 times of that without any smart nodes in the network. It demonstrates that our strategy can greatly enhance the whole network capacity. We also compare the results of network capacity between the MR strategy and the MN strategy. From Fig. 2 , we can see that, in the MN strategy, even if all of the nodes are smart nodes in the network, the capacity of the network is just improved by three times. Obviously, our strategy is much better than the MN strategy.
Betweenness is usually used to describe the relative importance of a node in networks. Now it is also an estimate of the tra±c handled by the nodes in complex networks. Here we use this property to discuss the load distribution in the network under our routing strategy. There are many de¯nitions of betweenness 17 due to di®erent routing algorithms. The betweenness of a node v based on our routing Fig. 2 . Critical value R C vs number of smart nodes n s for the MR and MN strategies. Both the random and target selection of smart nodes are employed with each strategy. The underlying scale-free network is generated from the BA model, in which the network size is N ¼ 500, and the average degree is hK i ¼ 6. The data points shown here are the average over 10 independent runs. strategy is de¯ned as follows:
where st ðvÞ is the time that a message going from s to t passes through v. We calculate the average betweenness for nodes of the same degree in the network, shown in Fig. 3 . When n s is small, random walk algorithm is the dominant factor in the MR strategy, and big-degree nodes are prone to be visited by more random walks, B increase with k. As n s grows, Yan's algorithm becomes the dominant factor in our strategy. Since it prefers to use small-degree nodes, the load of nodes tends to be balanced in our strategy as shown in the picture. Finally, we simulate the relation between the average delivery time hT i and the network size N to study the scaling behavior of our routing strategy, shown in Fig. 4 . Without any smart nodes, our strategy degenerates to random walk method, and hT i scales linearly with N . Surprisingly, under the target selection, even a very tiny fraction (e.g. 1%) of smart nodes can guarantee a highly e±cient navigation with hT i almost stable as the increasing of the network size.
Costs of the MR Model
It is necessary to consider the costs of the MR model when we implement it in networks. Here we estimate three main costs including hardware cost, computing cost, and storing cost. We just make a rough discussion about the costs according to Fig. 3 . Node betweenness B vs node degree k for the MR strategy. Target selection of smart nodes is employed with the MR strategy. n s is the number of smart nodes. The underlying scale-free network is generated from the BA model, in which the network size is N ¼ 500, and the average degree is hK i ¼ 6.
the algorithm we use for calculating the optimal paths and the routing table we de¯ne in our simulation. As for the hardware cost, we can measure it by the number of smart nodes n s , since the smart nodes are expensive for calculating and storing optimal routes. The hardware cost with our strategy is the fraction n s =N of the one with the global routing strategy, since all nodes are smart nodes in the global routing strategy. As for the cost of storing, in our strategy a smart node only needs to store optimal routes to the other smart nodes, meaning that it needs a capacity of storing N s À 1 routing items. While in the global routing strategy, each node needs to store N À 1 routing items. So for the whole network, the cost of storing with our strategy is the fraction n s ðn s À 1Þ=N ðN À 1Þ of the one with the global routing strategy. In our simulation, the optimal paths are calculated for smart nodes by a little modi¯cation of the Dijkstra's algorithm. This algorithm can¯nd all optimal paths initiated from a node in networks although just a part of the optimal paths are needed in our strategy. So for a smart node, the cost of computing is the same in our strategy and the global routing strategy. But for the whole network, the cost of computing with our strategy is the fraction n s =N of the one with the global routing strategy, since each smart node should calculate optimal paths independently.
Conclusion
Mixed navigation strategies on large complex networks have been rarely studied previously. The MR mixed routing strategy we propose is the integration of Yan's algorithm and the random walk method. By employing some smart nodes, our strategy reduces the randomness of message delivery. Simulations con¯rm that our strategy increases the information transport e±ciency as well as network capacity in large communication networks with scale-free property. Moreover our strategy works much better with target selection of smart nodes. We also compare our strategy with the MN strategy. The navigation e±ciency of the two is very close. But the MR strategy can improve the whole network capacity much higher than the MN strategy. So our strategy can be an improved version of the MN strategy, since the basic idea of the two is the same. The cost of our strategy mainly depends on the number of smart nodes added in the network. Generally our strategy is more economical since it just employs some smart nodes while global routing algorithms require all nodes in the network to be smart nodes. Although in this paper we only present results of our strategy in scale-free networks, we have con¯rmed that our strategy can also work well in other types of complex networks including the Erd€ os-R enyi 18 and WattsÀStrogatz 19 networks among others.
